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BURLINGTON WATER DISTRIC (BWD) 
Board of Commissioners Meeting  

November 20, 2019 
 

Scappoose Library 
Scappoose, Oregon 97053 

 
MINUTES 

 
Meeting called to order at: 6:19 pm 
Present: Ron Yann, Dan Johnson, Christine Nelson, Mark Oakley; board members (quorum) 
  Art Wagner, customer  
  Juli Valeske, ex officio board member 
  Dan Zimmerman, bookkeeper 
  Silas Olson, Hiland Water manager 
  Rich Allison, Parkside Insurance 
  Dennis Connor, CPA 
 
District Insurance Policy: 

1) Rich Allison, Parkside Insurance, Special Districts Insurance Services (SDIS) insurance agent, 
circulated and reviewed copies of the 2019 SDIS insurance policy. The policy is specially 
designed for water districts; SDIS insures most of the water districts in Oregon. A potential 
addition for 2020 would be inclusion of crime coverage, not previously included. Rich clarified 
that there is no loss prevention coverage for contract managers/bookkeeper (who should be 
covered by Hiland). Christine will gather updated liability exposure information and follow up 
with Rich. 

 
Customer/Public Requests: 

1) Billing questions or other issues from customers. 
Art Wagner, customer on Newberry Road, presented two requests: 
a. Would like to be included within district boundaries. The board is in support of his request. 

However, per Juli, to move forward he must initiate a formal annexation request with 
Multnomah County. Further, annexed properties must adjoin district boundaries. Since his 
property is nearby but does not adjoin the district, his annexation request must include all 
properties between his and the district line to create a contiguous boundary. Mr. Wagner 
would be responsible for negotiating with the other affected property owners and 
bringing the annexation request back to the district after it is approved by the County. 

b. Wanted to borrow the district’s hydrophone for leak detection; was informed that 
equipment was the personal property of the prior water district manager, not the district, 
so is no longer available. Given this information, he then requested that Hiland perform 
leak detection. Dan J. will follow up with Hiland. 
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Audit Presentation: 
1) Dennis Connor, CPA, circulated copies of this year’s financial review statements. He noted that 

because our district is small and has a lower volume of receipts, it meets the threshold for a 
review rather than a full audit, which is easier and less expensive to perform and still meets 
state requirements. He noted that our accounting standard is modified cash basis; his review 
was accomplished accordingly. He found no issues/problems with the financial statements 
and did not recommend any changes. The review can now be posted with the State. 

 
Board Review and/or Approval: 

1) Dan Z. distributed minutes from the October meeting. Dan J. moved and Ron seconded that 
the minutes be approved as presented. Motion carried unanimously. 

2) Dan Z. presented the Bookkeeper’s/Office Managers report: 
a. The accounts receivable/payable report from Hiland was circulated and reviewed.  
b. The monthly budget statement was reviewed. Of note, water revenues are lower than 

budgeted; will need to monitor this closely going forward. May need to consider a formal 
rate analysis for future rate setting and budgeting. Consultants are available for rate 
studies; once an initial study is completed, a rate model can be updated annually to arrive 
at accurate budget estimates. One option may be through the Oregon Association of 
Water Utilities (OAWU); would likely need to join organization to be eligible to use their 
services. Hiland is a member; Silas will check with them about how to access their services. 
Another may be through SDAO. Dan Z. will explore available resources and report back. 

c. Christine moved that the board approve paying all bills as presented, Dan J. seconded, and 
the motion carried unanimously. 

d. The final Intergovernmental Agreement from PF&R for fire suppression service has been 
returned. In the future, may want to consider other options for fire services, like 
Scappoose or Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue. Would need to carefully consider response 
times before making a change. For now, will stay with PF&R. Dan J. moved and Christine 
seconded that the board approve the Agreement; motion carried unanimously. 

e. LGIP account balance process. Dan Z. tested the transfer process by moving $10,000 from 
checking to the pool account; the process worked well. Going forward, Dan Z. will manage 
transfers between the accounts as necessary, maintaining the bulk of district funds in the 
pool account. He will circulate monthly budget documents to all board members, not just 
chair and vice chair, so board members can monitor these transactions. 

f. Review of new Office Manager duties and associated additional time. Dan Z. reported that 
the additional office manager duties he’s taken on, such as monitoring and responding to 
the district email box, are minimal and not adding appreciably to the time he’s charging 
the district. He presents a monthly itemized invoice to Hiland; Hiland pays him and passes 
on those costs to BWD. In the future, he will include his itemized invoice in the accounts 
receivable/payable report so the board can monitor the impact of his additional services. 

g. Online records/Google Drive status. The centralized Google Drive file storage system 
affiliated with the district Gmail account has not yet been set up. Juli is completing a final 
organization of the district’s electronic documents and will transfer the files to Christine 
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when done. Christine will work with Ron to set up Google Drive when she has all the 
documents. 

3) Lawyer contact/path forward. Ron requested permission to serve as the board’s 
representative with the BWD attorney. He will work with Schroeder Law Offices to end 
monthly monitoring and figure out how to re-initiate the process of bringing Chestnut Lane 
into the district. The board consensus was to approve Ron’s request. 

a. Chestnut Lane issue. Juli reviewed some history: After a long, involved, contentious legal 
process it was finally determined that the Chestnut Lane community (14 homes) and the 
Logie Trail community (7 homes) are officially out of district. Their water lines were not 
installed by the district and have had many leaks; to add these homes into the district 
would require bringing their water lines up to engineering standards and would cost more 
money than the community could afford to pay up front. A Chestnut Lane neighborhood 
coalition had asked the district to loan them the cost, with the neighbors repaying the loan 
through higher water rates until the loan was repaid. As the district was considering this 
request, the community spokesperson moved away from Chestnut Lane and the effort 
stalled. Due to the substandard water lines, the area remains problematic with the 
potential for leakage. It is in the best interest of BWD to resolve the situation; Hiland 
would like to work with the district and move forward with the issue. In the meantime, 
BWD will continue to provide water at out-of-district rates. 

4) Discussion around pursuing the cost and feasibility of a well. Given the prospect of 
substantially higher future rates from Portland Water Bureau, Ron suggested consideration 
of drilling a well as a potential alternative. There have been past well water studies in the 
West Hills; there is no aquifer to tap into and groundwater tends to be excessively high in 
iron and salt, which is difficult and costly to remove. The district would have to own or lease 
the land where the well would be drilled, and already has substantial infrastructure in place 
for delivery systems from Portland. A well could remain a potential future option. 

 
Manager’s Report: 

1) Status of customer accounts. With regard to past due accounts, there is one remaining 
problematic customer. Hiland is working to set up an auto-pay system with them to alleviate 
the problem of missed payments. 

2) Silas presented the monthly operator’s report from Hiland. 
a. Water loss pattern/leak detection. While water loss was lower this month than last, there 

remains a problematic area where the mainline runs under Highway 30 from Cornelius 
Pass to the old dairy. It would be possible to install a meter and saddles on both sides of 
the highway to enable leak detection, but this would involve some cost. Dan J. proposed 
and Ron seconded a motion authorizing Hiland to spend up to $1000 to install necessary 
equipment and perform leak detection on this section of mainline; passed unanimously. 

b. Chestnut Lane sampling station. In conjunction with the discussion regarding Chestnut 
Lane earlier, it was agreed that since BWD is providing water to this neighborhood, which 
sits at the end of the district water distribution system, it is appropriate that there be a 
sampling station there. So, the existing sampling system will remain in place. 
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c. Out of district customer summary. As noted above, there are 14 meters on Chestnut/Vista 
Lane and 7 meters on Logie Trail. 

d. Reservoir inspection. No response yet from diving company; JJ will continue to pursue. 
Worth noting that there are no immediate issues and this inspection is for preventive 
maintenance only, needs to be done every 5-10 years. 

e. PWB Peaking Factor rates, reservoir level controls – change? BWD has received an email 
from Portland regarding wholesale water rates tied to peaking factors. BWD has the 
opportunity to lower our water rates by adopting lower peaking declarations. Now that 
Hiland is managing the system, peak flows are being much more carefully managed, so 
going over our peak declarations is unlikely. After reviewing the rates, Hiland definitely 
recommends adopting a 3-day peak of 1.55 (our 5-year average). As for the peak season 
rate, further consideration is needed. Silas will consult with Mary Leung, the PWB rate 
analyst, to discuss our situation and determine what level is appropriate. Dan J. moved 
and Christine seconded a motion to adopt the 1.55 3-day peak rate and adopt whatever 
peak season rate Silas and Mary determine is appropriate for BWD; passed unanimously. 
Ron will email Mary with the decision regarding the 3-day peak rate. Silas will consult with 
Mary to determine our peak season rate and report back. 

f. Reservoir transducer replacement will be completed on Thursday, 11/21/19. 
g. Moorage billing process follow-up. Now that the moorage counts have been completed, 

this is not an urgent issue. However, Hiland strongly recommends coming up with a more 
simplified rate structure such as JJ proposed last month. This is something that could be 
included as part of a rate study. 

h. New connection request, NW Wapato Lane. System development charges, installation, 
parts, and labor are all paid by the customer. Christine moved and Ron seconded that the 
new customer request be approved; unanimously approved. 

i. Hiland may need help obtaining a backflow report from the folks at the NARA building 
near the Cornelius Pass intersection. So far NARA has failed to respond to several 
requests; the mandatory report is due by the end of the year. Hiland will try again but may 
reach out to us for assistance if their efforts fail. 

 
Administrator’s Report: 

1) Recruitment of replacement board member. Dan J. will draft a recruitment letter and 
distribute for review. When finalized, he will send it to Hiland with a request that they send it 
on to the mailing list of all registered voters in our district.  

2) Update re: disposition of BWD supplies and equipment. Christine sorted through 4 storage 
bins of office supplies and small office equipment, recycled unusable paper supplies, took 
usable office supplies to Hiland, picked up the remaining records and equipment there, 
delivered boxes of recent records to Dan Z., and donated obsolete office equipment. The only 
remaining item to deal with is a black and white HP LaserJet printer which was purchased in 
2018 and got little use. Dan J. agreed to try to sell the printer. The remaining bins of paper 
archives are stored in unsealed plastic containers. Dan J. moved and Ron seconded a motion 
to have Christine purchase moisture proof, insect proof tubs with tightly sealing rubber 
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gaskets to transfer the archives into; passed unanimously. Board members will work together 
to transfer the archives into the new containers at a later date. 

3) Adoption of mandatory Workplace Discrimination, Harassment, & Retaliation Policy. The State 
of Oregon has mandated that every public sector organization have a policy regarding 
workplace discrimination, harassment, and retaliation in place by 1/1/20. Christine circulated 
a template of the new policy provided by SDAO after revising it to individualize it for BWD. To 
finalize the policy, the decision was to identify the Board Chair as the primary organizational 
representative and the Board Vice Chair as the secondary organizational representative. The 
only remaining section to complete relates to additional support services. Christine will 
consult with the HR department at SDAO for recommendations about how to address this 
section. Ron moved and Dan J. seconded a motion to adopt the policy with the modifications 
discussed at the meeting and those recommended by SDAO; passed unanimously.  

4) Schedule for next board meeting. Due to holiday conflicts with the standing meeting time, a 
decision was made to hold the December meeting on the 3rd Tuesday instead of 3rd 
Wednesday. Dan Z. will make the schedule change with the library; Christine will post the new 
day/date on website. 

 
The next board meeting will be held Tuesday, December 17, 2019, at 6:15 pm at the Scappoose 
Library.  
 
Ron moved and Dan J. seconded that the meeting be adjourned. Motion carried and the meeting 
ended at 8:47 pm. 
 
Christine Nelson 
Board Member 
Recording Secretary 
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